
Morning 
7:30am 

                                            EARLY MORNING DROP-OFF 

Positive Affirmations  
Arriving campers will be met with a calm atmosphere and mellow music and will start the 

morning with a positive affirmation activity. Campers will learn to create their own 
meditation and focus for the day. After completion of this activity, there will be free play.  

8:30am  
Normal Drop-Off 

Breakfast and Morning Meeting  
A light breakfast will be served: oatmeal, fresh fruit, cereal, and bagels. Campers will be 
expected to maintain a calm and mature demeanor as they participate in a round table 

style meeting to discuss the daily agenda. 

9:15am 
Nature Walk 

Plastic Pick-Up 
While enjoying the atmosphere of the park, campers will be the change we are 

promoting to the community by collecting discarded plastic during our walk. Campers 
will be encouraged to become eco-activists by gathering this trash in handcrafted bags 

and posting zero waste fliers made during art classes. 

9:35am 
Academic Time 

Personalized Education Plan 
Each camper will have his/her own academic packet tailored to his/her own needs. The 

goal is to finish the packet by the end of the week to earn team points. 

10:35am 
Art or Cooking  

Art Activities 
Focusing on the weekly themes, campers will participate in innovative art projects that 

create eco- friendly, usable art that can be kept by our campers (example: reusable 
shopping bags made from t-shirts). Creative writing will be a primary project. 

Cooking activities  
While promoting the idea of cooking food from community gardens, campers will be 

taught basic culinary skills.

Playground Kings CAMP 
DAILY AGENDA

 



Afternoon 
12:00pm 


Lunch & Afternoon Meeting  
While eating as a group, we will discuss table etiquette that is appropriate for young kings 
and queens and gently guide campers to make a habit of using good manners at the table. 
We will then transition into our afternoon meeting to discuss the rest of the day's agenda. 

1:00pm 
Dancing/Zumba Or Gardening  

Dancing/Zumba 
With help from MVMNT Dance Studio instructors, campers will actively engage in a fun, 
focused physical workout, building social confidence through openly participating in a 

group 
activity in a healthy environment. While building self-confidence and enhancing motor 

skills, campers will have another opportunity to build team points! 

Gardening  
Campers will provide our local community garden with assistance. Within a 0.3 mile walk of 
San Pablo Park is Spiral Garden, a cornerstone support to our community that has expressed 

interest in our zero waste camp and agreed to partner with Playground Kings Camp to 
provide nutritional growth to our youth! Activities listed in enrollment packet. 

2:30pm 
Transition Time 

Campers will rotate back to home base (Park & Ward street) 

2:45pm  
Sports and Games/ Weekly Theme 

Campers will have the final fun competition of the day. While 
building sportsmanship skills, our campers will participate in a 

variety of sports and/or brain building games to earn points 
towards for their weekly prizes! 

4:00pm  
Normal Pick Up 

Playground Kings will end the day with a group hurrah! Campers will return to parents to 
recap 

fun stories to share! 

4:30pm  
Science & Free Play 

Campers will explore science related activities, the small group of late pick up campers will 
have a on going science project of their choice. After working diligently on their personal 
project, free play is available! Science projects will add extra team points after completion.  

6:00pm  
Late Pick Up 

Camp will close out and Playground Kings will prepare for another 
exciting day with campers! 
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